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Trustees settle money
matters at fall meeting
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Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423

Financial decisions were the
main order of business at the fall
meeting of the Board of Trustees
held over Homecoming Weekend.
In a memo to the faculty, President Gordon VanWylen outlined
the actions taken by the board.
In money matters, the board
adopted a three part recommendation for the allocation of the
1973-74 operating surplus. The
board decided to transfer $50,000
to the General Plant Equipment
Fund for the 1974-75 capital
budget, to transfer $40,000 to the
Lubbers Hall Fund to finance the
purchase o i classroom and office
furniture and to leave $43,294 in
the Operating Fund as a contingency.
The board also adopted the
proposed 1974-75 budget of $7,
803, 380 and revised the estimate
of cost of the new physical education building to $3,200,000.
In other action, the board
appointed William Anderson to
the post of Vice-President for
Business and Finance. Anderson
has been Chief Fiscal Officer for

the college.
In regard to the appointment
VanWylen commented, 4tI believe
this appointment is well warranted, both in terms of Anderson's performance and the nature
of the responsibilities which he
undertakes."
The trustees also recommended
that consideration be given to the
establishment of a Hope eastern
office maintained by a full-time
director. VanWylen reported that
the administration will study the
suggestion and prepare a recommendation for consideration at
the board's January meeting.
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Be ran disappointed

Student Congress discusses activities fee revision
"worried about the maintenance
funding and designation of that
funding. They are worried about
At the Student Congress meethaving some flexibility."
ing last Wednesday, discussion
"I don't want to pass anything
centered around a proposal for
that might hurt the program,"
student appropriations revision
Bob Carlson added.
formulated by President Jim
The administration and flexiBeran,
Vice-President
Tom
bility of the program would be
O'Brien and Director of Campus
unaffected,
countered
Paul
Life Dave Vanderwel.
The major thrust of the pro- Timmer, who emphasized that the
posal is redesignation of the stu- only difference would be that
funding be placed under the jurisdent activities fee so that the
diction of the students, rather
$25.20 currently under student
jurisdiction be covered with a than the business office, as is
currently the case.
student activities fee of $30. The
After further discussion, a
extra five dollars would account
motion to add intramurals to the
for additions to the budget and
other possibilities, such as a coffee student activities budget was defeated.
house. The remaining money of
The second provision in the
the present $75. fee would be
proposal would allow Student
funneled into tuition.
The first provision of the pro- Congress to determine its own
budget before passing it on to the
posal, calling for the addition of
Student
Appropriations
Comthe Intramural Committee to the
mittee, a sub-committee of Conother nine student organizations
funded by the student activities gress. A two thirds vote of the
fee, generated some concern by Congress and approval by the
students who felt that placing Campus Life Board would be re- THE WORDS AND THE F E E S - T a l k about the student activities fee
intramurals under jurisdiction of quired.
meeting of the Student Congress.
the activities fee might be detriKathy Machle, secretary, caumental to the program.
tioned that Congress members
Bill DeBlock said that the might not be objectively able to
intramural commutees might be determine their salaries without
looking at the situation in a
"broad spectrum," as she felt the
Appropriations Committee could.
"Before," explained O'Brien,
"the committee submitted to
to his wife, Betty, who is still
As one of several projects Congress the entire budget and we
by Dave DeKok
recuperating from breast cancer
throughout the year, Western The- could approve or disapprove. In
President Gerald R. Ford re- surgery.
ological Seminary students volun- effect, we were funding ourselves
"I won't guarantee they'll all
turned home to Grand Rapids
anyway."
tarily fast for one day a week and
Tuesday to accept the well-wishes get there," Ford joked. "It's a
Beran called the move a step
the money they would usually use
of the city which sent him to long ride back to Washington on
for food is collected to be given to toward greater "efficiency."
the plane."
Congress 13 times. The President
The motion was passed.
the Reformed Church branch of
HIS REMARKS at the Calder
greeted old friends and strongly
At this point the meeting was
the World Service. The project for
were
generally non-political and
promoted
the
congressional
candirunning
overtime.
A
motion
to
the United States is called the
full
of
praise for the people of
dacy of Paul Goebel, Jr.
"West African F u n d " which helps extend it was passed by over the
Grand Rapids and the surrounding
FORD ARRIVED al Kent
the drought-stricken areas of West required twothirds. But a quorum
area.
County
Airport
at
3:15
p.m.
and
was
no
longer
present,
so
the
Africa.
"Since I became President,"
was greeted by Michigan Governor
THOMAS HOOGENDOORN, meeting was discontinued.
Ford said, "there has been a lot of
William Milliken, Mayor Lyman
who chairs the Mission CommitBesides not completing conParks of Grand Rapids, Goebel comment about Grand Rapids,
tee, at the seminary, said; "With sideration on the activities fee,
and, as protocol requires, Demo- some of it a bit amusing. A lot of
this project we can give what we what Beran termed the "most
describe Grand
cratic Congressman Richard Van- commentators
have as a personal sacrifice for important" business of the meetderVeen, Goebel's opponent for Rapids as conservative. What do
ing-organization of the task
others, as Christ did."
The project was brought to the
they mean?"
the Fifth District seat.
forces-was not completed. That
attention of the seven-member
From there he traveled in a
order of business, he stated, will
"DO THEY MEAN that people
Mission Committee by Seminary
motorcade to the Calder Plaza in here have a healthy skepticism of
be conducted through the mail.
student
Thomas
Boogaart.
downtown Grand Rapids where quick and easy solutions? If so
"I was disappointed that more
Boogaart, titled the project "Par- people didn't come prepared to- an enthusiastic but wet crowd of Grand Rapids is conservative. Do
ticipation for Redemption."
7,000 awaited him. Ford stopped they mean that people here are
night," said Beran afterward.
ED GAZEL, another'Student h .ii ^There were too many technical
once along the route to shake afraid of new -ideas? If so. Grand
said he liked the idea and believed questions asked."
hands with spectators and had the Rapids is in no way conservative."
that " t h e project reflects the
Ford offered his regrets that he
He attributed some of the inef- bubble top of his limousine reimage of Christ. It also gives us a ficiency t o .the "cumbersome" moved when he entered the down- could not return to Grand Rapids
sense of mission as a community
town area.
more often to solicit the opinions
size of Congress, and suggested
and focuses our commitment to solutions such as limiting the
HE WAS WELCOMED at the of the people here or to listen to
real people with real needs."
meeting to one issue, having peo- Calder by Peter Secchia, chairman • their problems but promised he
The project has so far collected
ple present their cases in a certain of the group, and Friends of the would seek other ways to stay in
an approximate average of $100 amount of time and, as has been First Family, which sponsored the touch.
per week from students, faculty done in the past, dealing with afternoon rally. Mrs. Althea
WHEN THE President conand staff, and will end at the issues in small groups. "We have Bennett, an old friend of Ford's, cluded his remarks he descended
finish of the quarter, November to learn as we go along," he presented him with a box of from the speaker's platform into
added.
22.
home-baked cookies to take home the crowd and was greeted with
by Lynn Gruenwald

was a fact of life at Wednesday's

Ford promotes Goebel

Seminarians fast
for West Africa

G.R. welcomes favorite son
tremendous screaming and cheering, which one reporter said was
reminiscent of Flvis Presley.
Ford's next stop was a $100
per head reception at the Hospitality Inn where he thanked those
present for their support, both as
party workers and donors.
ADMITTING, "I'm still learning how the office works," he
promised to do his job from the
point of view of what he sees as
best for the nation. He urged
them to "maximize your efforts"
on behalf of Goebel.
At 8:25 Ford departed from
the Hospitality Inn and traveled
the short distance to Calvin College's Knollcrest Fieldhouse where
he was to make an appearance on
behalf of Goebel, who in the last
poll taken, was running four to
five points behind Democratic
incumbent Richard Vanderveen.
THE CALVIN band struck up
"Hail to the C h i e f as Ford entered the fieldhouse, a net full of
multi-colored balloons and several
piles of confetti were dropped
from the ceiling and the audience
unloosed a deafening cheer for the
President.
Ford appeared quite happy and
acknowledged the applause, occasionally waving to individuals he
recognized in the crowd. People in
continued on page 3, column 1
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Theatre department to
sponsor lecturer
Frederic
Vogel,
executive
director of the Foundation for the
Extension and Development of
the American Professional Theater will lecture tomorrow. He will

ff

God knows,
Fd like to help,
but..."

But what?

appear twice, from 10 a.m. to
noon and from 1-3 p.m. in the
DeWitt Cultural Center.
Vogel's visit is being sponsored
by the theater department. He
will address himself to a wide
variety of theatrical subjects including the various types of professional theatey, job opportunities, the M how t o " of setting up
a professional theater, the role of
the Actors' Equity Association,
and the relation of administrative
functions of theater to the artists.
A graduate of Pennsylvania
State
University,
Vogel has
worked as an actor, stage manager
and director in Broadway, summer stock, off-Broadway, and
television as well as films.
He has served in various capacities at two World's Fairs and has
been an administrator of the
Foundation for the American
Dance before assuming responsi- NYKERK PLAYERS-They aren't the professionals that the troupe which visited Holland this week are, but
bilities as executive director of the sophomores will do their best when the curtain opens on Nykerk next week.
FEDAPT.

d k d g f e p®

SPONSORED
BY

THE

MINISTRY

Evangelicals and politics
The following Ministry of Christ's People column, written by Dr. Richard Mouw, professor of
philosophy at Calvin College, was delivered as an
address during community hour several weeks ago.
This is the first of a two part series. This week
Mouw describes Protestant evangelicals in an historical context.
During the 1972 presidential election campaign a
group of conservative evangelical Protestant leaders
formed a committee called Evangelicals for McGovern. Its membership included persons from such
organizations and institutions as Youth for Christ,
Young Life, Wheaton College and Trinity Evangelical Divinity School,
AFTER THE ELECTION Michael Mclntyre,
Senator McGovern's national coordinator of religious groups wrote in Christian Century that the
formation of this committee was one of the most
significant developments in the campaign. In
November of 1973 a group of evangelical leaders
met in Chicago to draft a Declaration of Evangelical
social concerns.
A prominent Chicago journalist singled this event
out as the most important religious event of the
year. Last spring, a group of fundamentalist and
evangelical students at Ohio State University formed
an organization called Evangelicals for Oppressed
Peoples and they have been active in recent months
in supporting such causes as the grape and lettuce
boycotts.
WHAT IS HAPPENING to Protestant evangelicals, a segment of Christendom long noted for its
conservative stances on both theological and political matters? I would like to reflect upon these
developments. First, I will approach the matter,
historically, with an attempt to sketch a picture of
two distinguishable groups within the conservative
evangelical camp, namely the fundamentalists and
the neo-evangelicals, with special attention to developments in the 20th century up until around I960.
Then I will offer some critical reflections on the
new concerns and themes which have arisen among
evangelicals during the past decade or so.
FOR AMERICAN Protestantism, the early years
of the twentieth century was a time of severe
theological crisis.. Darwinian evolutionary theory,
the "higher criticism" approach to Biblical studies,
and the philosophical trends of pantheism, rationalism, and naturalism had their impact on much of
Protestant thought. The result was that traditional
Protestant respect for Biblical authority was severely undermined, and many doctrines of historic
Christianity were either being abandoned or
emptied of traditional content.
However, there were many Protestants who were
alarmed at these developments and who felt that the
heart of the Christian Gospel was being denied.
They came to be called "fundamentalists" because
they insisted that a genuine Christian commitment
necessarily involved belief in the "fundamentals" of
the Christian faith t the most basic being the
substitutionary atoning work of Christ, his virgin
birth, his bodily resurrection, his future return as
victorious Lord over all things, as well as a view of
the Scriptures as the authoritative, inspired Word of
God.
THEIR LEGITIMATE concern over Darwinian
evolutionary theory led to a wholesale suspicion of
the scientific enterprise, and of the "worldly intellect" in general; difficult theological and intellectual

OF CHRIST'S
P E O P L E

questions were handled with cliches and slogans,
e.g., " T h e whole Bible or a Bible full of holes?" and
"Jesus: Liar, Lunatic, or Lord?" and caricatures,
such as: "Once I was a monkey/swinging on a
tree/now I am a scholar/with a Ph.D.!"
"Bible institutes" were established which stressed
the study of the Scriptures as the only legitimate
business for Christian higher education. Whereas
earlier generations of orthodox Protestants had been
active in such social causes as the abolition of
slavery and the alleviation of poverty, reaction
against the "social gospel" themes of Protestant
liberalism led fundamentalists to narrow their message to a preoccupation with.personal salvation and
preparation for the " f u t u r e life."
AMONG THEMSELVES, fundamentalists devised strict rules for personal behavior, forbidding
smoking, use of alcohol, theater attendance, card
playing and other signs of "worldliness." They also
engaged in intense debate over theological minutiae,
and stressed doctrinal "purity," even in minor areas
such as in the interpretation of Bible prophecies
concerning future events.
The fundamentalists' intense concern with matt e r s of Bible prophecy is important to stress, for this
concern over future supernatural events seems to be
directly related to the fundamentalist's withdrawal
from responsible involvement in the major political
and intellectual affairs of the larger culture.
IN SHORT, Protestant fundamentalism in the
twentieth century was a movement which came to
be characterized by anti-intellectualism, otherworldliness, and separation-from both the rest of
Christendom and the American culture at large.
Throughout the development I have been describing, the terms "fundamentalist" and "evangelical" were used as virtual synonyms. However, in the
period immediately following World War II the term
"evangelical" or "neo-evangelical" came to be
applied to a movement which grew out of, and
became distinct from, the older fundamentalism.
The concerns of this newer movement relate to the
three features-anti-intellectualism, other-worldliness, and separatism-which had come to characterize fundamentalism.

Hope orchestra to
present first concert

The Hope Symphony Orchestra will present its first concert of
the 1974-75 season Tuesday at
8:15 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.
An all-orchestral program, the
concert will feature the music of
late nineteenth and twentieth century composers. Opening the program will be the "Festive Overture" by the American composer
Robert Washburn.
Following this will be two
works by English composers,
" T h e Walk to the Paradise Garden" by Frederick Delius, and
"Three Bavarian . Dances" by
Edward Elgar.
Following intermission
the
orchestra will perform "Charade"
by Robert Muczynski, the pre-

miere performance of this work in
western Michigan. The program
will conclude with the "Polka and
Fugue" from the opera Shvanda
the Bagpiper by Jaromir Weinberger.
The orchestra's next performance will be Dec. 12 with the
Oratorio Chorus. Other orchestral activities for the season include a special invitational concert
at Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor, in
January
as a , part of the
annual Midwestern Music Conference.
Returning as conductor after
having been gone for a year on
sabbatical leave, will be Dr.
Robert Ritsema, associate professor of music.

FREE RECORDS & TAPES
PICK-UP A CARD WHEN YOU PURCHASE A RECORD
OR TAPE. AT WOODMARK. WHEN THE PURCHASE
OF NINE RECORDS OR TAPES REGISTERED ON CARD
IT MAY BE EXCHANGED FOR A FREE SINGLE ALBUM
OR TAPE OF YOUR CHOICE.
AT... '

woomasg^
IN BROWNSTONE ALLEY

-DOES NOT APPLY TO
SALE MERCHANDISE-

80 E. Eighth, 392-4524

CANDLES
Make fine gifts for
a Birthday, Christmas,
or Any Occasion

MANY EVANGELICALS were dismayed that
biblical Christianity was no longer being presented
as a plausible option on the American intellectual
scene, and that the conservative theological perspective was portrayed, among mainline Protestants, in
terms of the excesses and narrowness of fundamentalism. Serious evangelical scholars were functioning
with a spirit of loneliness, without a sense of
identity with a Christian scholarly community.
During the 1940s and 50s such a community
began to develop, with the publication of widelyread works of evangelical scholarship, such as
Bernard Ramm's A Christian View of Science and
the Scriptures, Carl F. H. Henry's Christian Personal
Ethics, and Edward J. Carnell's An Introduction to
Christian Apologetics, each of which departed significantly from the narrow patterns of fundamentalist thought.

G a n d i l e

Od U S S C t j s
OFFERS ONLY T H t F W t S r O U A t l T Y
" IN HANDCRAFTED CANDLES
MANY COLORS
AND STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
HOPE STUDENTS: 10% DISCOUNT WITH
THIS AD

EVANGELICAL ATTITUDES toward ecclesiastical relations differ radically from those of the
older fundamentalism. The National Association of
Evangelicals was formed in the early 1940's, bringing together conservative congregations and denominations in a cooperative spirit, united on the
"fundamentals" but with tolerance of differences
on less central matters.

178 River - Next to the Prince's Pizza Shop
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Ford addresses full
house at Goebel rally
continued from page 1
the stands waved American flags
and held u p banners, one of which
proclaimed that "the Dutch are
for F o r d . "
"THIS IS A momentous event
in the Goebel campaign and a
momentous event in the history
of Grand Rapids," Bill Farr,
Goebel's campaign manager, said
enthusiastically in his introductory remarks.
Farr praised Ford's integrity
and asserted that "when Jerry
Ford says something, America believes it and the world believes it."
FARR WAS followed at the
speaker's rostrum by Goebel who
promised, "I'll give you the plain
unvarnished
truth,
just
like
Jerry." He characterized VanderVeen as "a man who has one
message for Grand Rapids and
another one for Washington" and
as "a big spender."
But it was clearly Ford the
audience was there to hear and
the applause when he was introduced by Goebel was equally as
loud as when he entered the auditorium. Ford thanked President
William Spoelhof of Calvin for the
use of the facilities and said the

Phi Beta Kappa,
art department
sponsor Boggs visit
The Hope chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa and the art department will
sponsor a series of lectures by
Jean Sutherland Boggs, Director
of the National Gallery of Canada.
At 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, a
seminar on art museum problems
will be held in Phelps Hall, room
nine. At 3 :30 Boggs will speak on
Degas' drawings in room 50 in
Peale Science Center.
• Thursday, Boggs will hold "a
public lecture on "Picasso and
Harlequin" at 11 a.m. in Wichers
auditorium.
Boggs served on the faculty at
Skidmore College in'1948-49, at
Mt. Holyoke College from 194953, and at the University of California at Riverside from 1954-62.
She is the author of Portraits by'
Degas and The National Gallery of
Canada.

America-good

crowd present reminded him of
the crowd "at a good Calvin-Hope
basketball contest."
FORD SAID he was pleased to
be back in Grand Rapids for three
reasons; first, to defend his programs and seek input from the
voters; second, to seek the election of a Congressman from the
5th District who would represent
their views best and help him fight
inflation; and third, because o f ,
"the special Grand Rapids* spirit
that problems can be solved."
He repeated several times his
fear of a "legislative dictatorship"
that could result if a veto-proof
Democratic Congress is elected
November 5.
"THIS COULD upset the
proven system of checks and balances which has served us so well
for so long," Ford said. "And if
that happens, ladies and gentlemen, buckle your seat belts, for
the Democrats' idea of checks and
balances is different from ours.
They write the checks even if
there is no balance!"
Ford said with the help of the
people and the election of a
cooperative Congress, he was confident inflation could be whipped
in the foreseeable future. He
termed inflation "our number one
domestic public enemy."
The President urged, "Send a
message to the Congress in Washington by electing Paul Goebel, a
message that says you, the American consumer, the working man
and woman, t h e housewife, the
solid citizens, are. sick and tired of
nsing prices and want something
nnnp anmit it

Give
theworid
a little
gift today 1
Blood
The American
!
Red Cross.
Good
+ The
Neighbor.
M
1
*

3
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'JUST LIKE A GOOD CALVIN-HOPE BASKETBALL CONTEST'-President Gerald Ford addressed a rally
on behalf of Fifth District candidate for Congress Paul Goebel, )r. The event climaxed a day of welcome
home festivities in honor of the President.

Social issues discussed

Students attend conference
by Tim Mulder
On October 21 and 22 Jim
Beran, president of the Student
/-i
.1
Congress, Paul Timmer, assistant
to the chaplain for social ministries, and I attended the fall meeting of the Christian Action Commission for the Reformed Church
in America.
THE CAC is composed of
clergy, laypeople, students and
resource personnel both from
within and outside of the denomination who together study issues
of social concern as they face the
church.
According t o Milton Ortquist,
who chaired the meeting, "The
purpose of the CAC is t o speak to,
not for the Reformed Church on
issues of social concern." In the
past two years the commission has

to me'

dealt with such topics as amnesty,
death and birth control, feminism
and the church, political ethics
and homosexuality.

ask the General Synod to reconsider the issue at its next meeting.
IN 1973 THE General Synod
adopted a CAC recommendation
stating, "We a d v o c a t e . . . the use
of voluntary birth control for
both male and female . . . " Now
the CAC is concentrating on
another aspect of birth c o n t r o l abortion.
A large
portion of the research
v
on this subject will be carried out
by
Rev.
Raymond
Pontier.
Pontier, who until recently was
the pastor of a Reformed Church
in Clifton, New Jersey, will be
assuming the responsibility of the
director of a birth control and
abortion informational center in
New Jersey this November,

THE PROCESS employed to
deal with each topic is a complicated one. When an issue is first
introduced to the commission for
consideration, a number of commission members are assigned to
research all of the possible aspects
of the situation.
Their findings are then reported to the commission at large
where they undergo extensive
questioning and discussion. The
commission may at that time decide to make a recommendation
to the General Synod, the governing body of the RCA, urging that
the Reformed Church take a parORTQUIST asked that the stuticular action in regard to the
dents at Hope and women's orgaissue.
nizations on Hope's campus research the alternatives which are
THESE recommendations have available to abortion. He asked
ranged from "public acts of that the research be concentrated
thanksgiving for the witness of on what the alternatives are,
Alexander Solzhenitsyn," to the where they can be
_ found,) what
holding of draft cards during the they would involve, cost, and imVietNam war by RCA clergy on ply, and then that the results of
behalf of war resisters.
the project be shared both with
A current example of one of the CAC at its January meeting
the issues facing the CAC at the and with the student body of
October meeting was the question Hope.
"
. •
of homosexuality. In June, 1974,
Many other issues were disthe General Synod did not pass a cussed, but their detail and length
CAC recommendation that en- prohibit me from relating them all
couraged the churches, " t o pro- here.
vide the compassionate accepAs we left the meetings we
tance of such persons [homo- couldn't help but have the tresexuals] within . the life and mendous feeling that here is an
mission of the church." ^
arm of the church that is concerned with the total person: his
PARTLY AS A result of this relationship to the world as a
action by the Synod, and also whole, his relationship with his
because of other considerations, a fellow man, and his relationship
student at New Brunswick Theo- with his God, and the unwillinglogical Seminary, who is presently ness to divorce any one of the
serving on the CAC stood up and three from the other.
said that as a homosexual he did
not feel that he could best serve
the church of Jesus Christ from
within the Reformed Church.
When he graduates from New
Brunswick this year he will leave
the RCA and become the minister
of the Metropolitan Community
Church in Baltimore, Maryland,
a
-r.
Tonight in the DeWitt Cultural
church which ministers primarily Center main theater two plays will
to the homosexuals in the Balti- be presented-TVie City Slicker
more urban area.
and Our Nell and The Lowly
Milkmaid. All proceeds will go t o
HE, ALONG with many other the Children's Christmas Party o r
members of the commission do the Christmas Tree Fund. Perfornot believe that homosexuality is mances will be a 4 p.m. matinee
a sin, it is not something which and an 8 p.m. night performarifce.
one must repent of, and most The cost will be $.75 for a single
importantly of all that one should ticket or $1 per couple. This
not be ostracized from the church "hilarious melodrama" will be
because of it.
presented and enacted by memIt is likely that the CAC will fcers of the Sigma Sigma Sorority.

Pino gains U.S. citizenship
by John Scholten
Dr. Orestes Pino, .assistant
professor of Spanish recently became an American citizen, after
having lived in the United
States since 1958. Initiating the
action three years ago, Pino officially obtained his citizenship Oct.
15 in a ceremony held at Federal
Court in Grand Rapids.
"IN 1958, there was a great
deal of turmoil in Cuba," Pino
said. " T h e regime before Castro
was very disturbing. I had to drop
out of school. My father wanted
me to continue my education, so
he helped me contact some missionaries in America. I came here
to continue my education."
The process of becoming a
naturalized citizen in this country
is a slow one. In 1971, Pino first
started writing letters to the government trying t o obtain his citizenship. He said that sometimes
he felt as though the government
had forgotten him, but he would
simply write another letter-«*ch
usually would get a response.
PINO'S REASON for becoming a citizen is simple. "This
country has been good to me.
When
there
TT
HiWX/ was
TT UOtrouble
k«V7UL/lV in111Cuba
UUa,
this country helped me. There is
definitely an active difference
here."
"I like to be active," he added,
"and not being a citizen would
have prevented me from participating fully in civic affairs."

the basic freedoms that I have
grown to love."
HE FEELS that it is important
for all citizens to not only have
the right to d o something, but to
exercise that privilege. "The right
to participate fully is very import a n t , " Pino said. "But everyone
must exercise that right. To have a
say in the decisions, t o be part of
the informed citizenry; these are
the basic American truths."
Pino feels this is important
because "the triumph of evil takes
place when good men do noth• „»»
ing.

ORESTES PINO
WHEN ASKED, "What do you
think about
- - - - - America's troubles?"
Pino said, "Watergate is both a
tragedy and a blessing. It is a
tragedy in the sense that it caused
-Wich disillusionment when peopie realized that corruption in
government was so high. But it is
a blessing because the system has
proved it works. Truth has been
exposed. This i§Aythe
HIV only country
where that can take place."
Pino also expressed a great
admiration f o r the freedoms
which exist in America. "This
example of the open forum of
newspapers where they expose
corruption is great. This is one of
K J I l i y

Van Wylen names
VanTuinen to
development post
The appointment of Raymond
Van Tuinen as a development
officer has been announced by
President Gordon VanWylen.
Van Tuinen will be responsible
for contacting foundations, businesses and churches on behalf of
Hope in the west Michigan area
He is presently a member of
the Camp Geneva board. Metropolitan YMCA board and vice
president of t h e Pine Rest Foundation. He has served as a volunteer lay counselor at Grand
Rapids Christian high school and
with his wife has been active with
Campus Crusade.

Sorority
presents play
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The total person
Tim Mulder's report on the fall
meeting of the Christian Action
Commission for
the Reformed
Church is a refreshing item. It's
heartening to learn not only about
an RCA body which deals with social
concerns, but also to learn of one
that deals with them so wisely.

WITHOUT

YOU

BABYI AIN'T
1
NOTHIN

Milton Ortquist's suggestion that
Hope students and women's organizations provide research on the question of abortions is an excellent
example of an area where our involvement would not only be significant, but helpful to society, the
Reformed Church and otherwise.
Mulder describes the commission
as an "arm of the church concerned
with the total person." Surely that's
what Christianity is all about and
surely that's what a college education is all about.

Often in the Reformed Church, it
seems impossible to cut through the
catechism, predestination and otherworldly concerns to the basic
element of man in his relationship to
man. The CAC is doing this.
The disheartening aspect of the
commission is people's apparent lack
of knowledge of their existence and
the absence of continuing and significant contributions from Hope students.

fflSEHM

There are two responses we hope
students will give to the Christian
Action Commission. First, there's
the general response of support and
appreciation for the CAC. More
specifically and concretely, we hope
to see students participate in the
commission's examination of the
abortion issue and to continue to
offer assistance to the CAC in future
considerations of social issues.
We hear a lot of talk about
making one's faith a living one. This
is one of the first opportunities
we've seen in a long- time to make
that desire a reality.

Both because of Hope's Reformed
Church ties and students' traditional
commitment to social awareness, this
campus is an ideal source for ideas
and research. Apparently, however,
Hope has remained either an untapped or unyielding resource for the
CAC.

Where are
we now?

The Commission seems to be one
arm of the Reformed Church where
student opinion and input would be
most viable. There aren't many 19year-old elders, so synods and classes
are out.

That's a question that's perplexing many. Some will offer the easy
answer that we're farther along than
yesterday, but not where we will be
tomorrow.
But isn't there more to it than
that?

Letters

UFW coverage criticized
As a Hope parent, I enjoy reading the
anchor. Of particular interest is the high
level of interest you show in Cesar Chavez
and the UFW. Your interest in social
injustice is commendable and the idealism
of our young people is a keystone for our
hope for the nation's future.

fallen ideals. (Watergate illustrates the
point.) The anchor is obligated to avoid the
innocence of being uninformed or the guilt
of bias.
How about a little hard work by reporters and a commitment of objectivity?
Name withheld by request

Your September 20th issue dismayed
me with the failure to reflect any viewpoint except that of the UFW. A reporter
with a modicum of objectivity and energy
could have easily found the opposing arguments. Is it possible that there is no
interest in any opposition to this popular
student causc?

Knicks share
love loss

If the college experience and good
reporting are concerned with seeking out
truth, these goals seem to be eluding you.

Goebel

We wish to share a sense of loss with the
community in which we live. On the eve of
Friday, October 25, we lost a member of
our home. Her name was Stamp, a white
cat with a gray stamp between her ears.
She was a victim of a passing automobile.
The sense of loss will only be known,
really, by those who knew that familiar
and brazen " m e o w " with which she
greeted those she knew.

My own experience in labor relations,
some years ago, strongly suggested to me
that neither unions nor management are
solely virtuous or venial. I doubt that
Chavez or the growers are worthy of the
adulation that the paper offers Chavez and
his cause.

A cat means little t o many, but Stamp
became a member of our family. Because
she was such ^ part of us, we now feel a bit
of emptiness. We only wish now that
Stamp can be remembered as she was. We
are grateful that she was with us.

If the anchor wishes to mobilize student
opinion and exercise leadership, it owes its
readers fewer crusades and more facts.
The rampant cynicism and apathy that
middle age often brings is sometimes
hastened or aggravated by the disillusion of

If we can reflect for a moment and
simply learn to love each other now, for we
only have each other for such a short time
on this earth. Don't wait until you feel loss
to begin loving.
TKe Men of Knickerbocker

surt feMdkwaM

Gerald Ford, M.D.
© 1974, The Los Angeles Times Syndicate

WASHINGTON-Uncle
Sam
was
wheeled into the emergency room on a
stretcher.
"What seems to be the trouble?" the
nurse asked.
"I D O N T KNOW," his nephew, John
Q. Public, replied. "He's sick. His rate of
inflation is twice as fast as it used to be and
he can't move his gross national product.
He keeps complaining that his economy is
sluggish."
"I'll call Dr. Ford," the nurse said.
DR. FORD came into the emergency
room and took Uncle Sam's pulse.
" H m m n , " he said. Then he listened to his
heart with a stethoscope. " H m m n , " he said
again. He looked into Uncle Sam's mouth
and said, " I d o n ' t like it."
"What's wrong?" John Q. Public asked.
"HOW DO I know?" Dr. Ford replied.
" I ' m new at all this. Now if he needed a
pardon operation, 1 could help him."
"Please, Doc," John Q. Public cried,
" d o something."
"I'm going to need a consultation with
other doctors. I'll call a summit for next
week."
THEY LEFT Uncle Sam in the emergency room and a week later specialists
who had flown in from every part of the
country gathered around the patient.
One doctor said, "He's suffering from
an acute recession."
"I BEG TO differ with you," another
doctor said. " I t ' s a clear case of swollen
stagflation. I think we should inject more
money into his b o d y . "
"Are you crazy?" a third specialist
yelled. "His inflation rate is already at two
digits. The only way to save him is to cut
off his leg."

"WRONG," SAID another specialist.
"We have to lower his prime rate and
increase his productivity. Give him an
immediate shot in t h e a r m . "
^ N o , no, n o , " another doctor shouted.
"We should put him in traction and put
controls on every part of his body."
"I SAY WE should ration his blood."
. "Tax his heart." L
"Transplant his liver."
" L E T HIM bleed some more until it
hurts."
" C u t his defenses."
"Take him off Medicare."
"REDUCE HIS consumption."
Uncle Sam was groaning in pain but no
one seemed to notice him,
John Q. Public was nervously looking
from one doctor t o another.
FINALLY DR. F O R D said, "Thank
you, gentlemen, you've all been a big help.
I don't know what I'd have done without
you."
He gave each of the experts a set of cuff
links as they filed' out of t h e emergency
room.
WHEN THEY.were gone, John Q. Public said anxiously to Dr. Ford, "What are
you going to do t o h i m ? "
"He's going to have t o bite the bullet,"
Dr. Ford replied grimly. He went over to
Uncle Sam and said, "1 d o n ' t know how to
tell you this."
"IT'S
OKAY, Doc," Uncle Sam
croaked. "I can take it."
"Now this is what 1 want you to do,"
Dr. Ford said, writing out a prescription.
"When you sit down at the dinner table,
take ail that you want but eat all that you
take. I hope you'll be better in a few
months."
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Heller returns to literary world after 13 years
The following anchor review is
written by Jen Cunningham, She

reviews Something Happened by
Joseph Heller, $10 from Alfred A.
Knopf & Co., New York,
After a lapse of 13 years,
Joseph Heller who wrote Catch 22
has come up with another novel
very different from the first.
Something
Happened is written
from the point of view of a bored
middle-aged executive by the
name of Bob Slocum. The paranoia and raw honesty of the narrator has overtones of an adult
Holden Caulfield.
SLOCUM
FINDS
himself
working for a company where
paranoia runs rampant among the
executives. "So 1 scare Green, and
Green scares White, and White
scares Black, and Black scares
Brown and Green, and Brown
scares me and Green and Andy
Kagle," he retorts, " I know it's
true because I worked this whole
color wheel out one dull, wet
afternoon . . '
Life at the office is stable and
Slocum is assured of a job for the
rest of his life but " I get the
willies when I see closed doors,"
he says. "Even at work, where 1
am doing so well now, the sight of
a closed door is sometimes enough
to make me dread that something
horrible is happening behind
it..
IN FACT, something is happening in SlocunTs life. He feels
alienated from those he works
with, from his family and even
f r o m himself. " I o f t e n wonder
what my own true nature is. Do
I have one?" he says.
Slocum*s family consists largely of cardboard characters.- His
wife is "one of those married
women who are very bored and
lonely." . . . "She thinks 1 don't
love her and she may be right
about t h a t . " His fifteen year old
daughter is " o f t e n mean, o f t e n
depressed" and a "lonely and disgruntled" person.

ONE MIGHT say, Slocum has
given u p on both of them and has
cut them off from his life. He
exchanges wisecracks with his
daughter, but disregards her
needs. Derek, his retarded son
lurks in the background of the
story like a ghost. "I no longer
think of Derek as one of my
children. Or even as mine. I try
not to think of him at all."
Central t o the story is Slocum's
relationship t o his nine-year old
son, the one person that Slocum
still cares about. The boy exemplifies what it feels like t o be a
child growing up in a world he
doesn't understand. He suffers
from fears of abandonment from
his parents, fears of strangers and
fears of beginning school again.
He is puzzled by the values of the
grownup world.
"TO HIS young and practical
mind, it seems so pointless to have
to go through one school year
making complicated adjustments
to people, young, old, good, neutral and bad, only to have the
relationships all terminated when
spring ends and summer comes."
At school the son meets Mr.
Forgione, the gym teacher, who
tries to make him follow the
"competitive spirit" and is furious
because the boy lacks any interest
in it.
WHILE RUNNING relays the
boy slows down and lets others
catch up with him because he
doesn't see any point in outdistancing them. Rather, he wants to
laugh with them and have them
run alongside him. Forgione later
tells Slocum: "Life is hard . . . he
has to learn now that he has to be
better than the next fellow."
Slocum identifies with his son
more than he does with any of the
other characters. In referring t o his
boy's sense of humor, he says,
"He labors industriously to surround himself inside a womblike
atmosphere of compassion and
good spirit and survives there eternally like the me I really think I
am, I think, swaddled cunningly

Art department shows
African collection
On Sunday afternoon, the art
department will open an exhibition of African Art at the DeWitt
Cultural Center Art Gallery. This
valuable collection is composed of
36 objects on loan from the
Oakland University Art Gallery,
Rochester, Michigan. The bulk of
this collection was donated to
Oakland University by Justice G.
Mennon Williams of Grosse Point,

Michigan.
Seventeen
different
tribal
groups of Sub-Saharan Africa are
represented in this collection,
extending from the Mali Republic
on t h e west to Nigeria o n the east.
The collection is significant in
terms of its formal qualities as
well as its range of tribal styles.
. The exhibition will be on display until Nov. 22.

M'

NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETTY FACE-The above is an example of
the African Art that will be on exhibit in the DeWitt Cultural Center
Art Gallery beginning Sunday afternoon. •

inside my cacoon, hiding secretly
in a foxhole no one knows is
there."
SLOCUM WOULD like to help
his son, but there is virtually
nothing he can do since he, too, is
tied up with the values of the
adult world. When his son keeps
giving away his pocket money and
lending his toys t o other kids,
Slocum tries t o discipline him out
of it but can't give good reasons
for his arguments.
"Why did you want to give him
something?"
" D O I HAVE to tell?"
"No, not if you don't want
to." .
"I was happy," he states with a
shrug.
THE SON'S character represents t o Slocum a lost part of his

own personality which has long
since faded away. He thinks that
"hiding inside of me somewhere I
know (I feel him inside me, I feel
it beyond all doubt) is a timid
little boy just like my son who
wants t o be his best friend and
wishes he would come outside and
play." The son is representative of
what is lost when Slocum hits
adulthood.
The central thrust of the book
is Slocum's loss of identity. He
copies the habits and mannerisms
of the people around him without
acquiring his own. "If I am with
Arthur Baron, I will speak slowly
and softly and intelligently and
feel gentle and astute and dignified not only for the time I am
with him but for a while after-

ward; his nature will be my nature
until I come up against the next
person . . . " His relationships with
other people lack meaning.
SLOCUM SIJEKS to isolate
himself from the pain of living by
not getting involved with others.
The only concern he still has is for
his son.
Heller uses a staccato, matterof-fact style in his work. Most of
the time it flows quite well and
the use of conversations is intriguing.
The book is a bit long and
perhaps it could have said the
same things in 200 pages as it did
in 500, but it is a stimulating and
interesting work.
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The working press
#
by Dave DeKok
The mechanics and inner workings of a presidential visit, as the press sees them, are fascinating
subjects. Fellow anchor staffer Stew Galloway and I
were treated t o a rare (for college journalists) inside
glimpse at one on Tuesday when President Gerald
Ford visited Grand Rapids.
THE ANCHOR had been given two tickets to the
evening rally at Calvin College by John P. Yeutter,
coordinator of the Hope College Young Republicans, but we were able to obtain regular press
credentials for the event which allowed us access to
special press areas and in general allowed us to get a
closer look at the President and his staff than the
average citizen could.
Because we were allowed closer we were required
to provide a battery of information to the White
House Press Office which included our hometown,
home phone number, place of birth, date of birth,
home address and Social Security number, not to
mention our names. For all this we got a yellow tag
upon which was written our name and newspaper.
PRESS HEADQUARTERS were located at the
Williams and Werks Building, about a block away
from the Hospitality Inn where Ford was guest at a
$100 per plate fundraising reception. We arrived
around 6 p.m. and a sizeable crowd was awaiting the
President's imminent arrival. An even more sizeable
number of Kent County S h e r i f f s Deputies was
there, more than I've ever seen in one place before.
The police were generally helpful and friendly.
They had only one week's notice to prepare for
Ford's visit but did a very competent job of
providing security and controlling traffic. The
Secret Service men were more tightlipped and were
always alert and on their toes, talking to you in
friendly but never relaxed tones. They were identifiable by their walkie-talkies and the earphone
which was connected to it.
THE PRESS headquarters contained about 20
typewriters, 15 phones and two telex machines for
rapid transmission of both stories and photos. We
arrived ahead of the main body of the press and the
only people in the room were a few local reporters
and assorted staff people from the White House
Press Office.
"God Bless America" was coming in over the p.a.
system from the rally at the Calder. Only one voice
could be heard, which was identified by some locals
as Bruce Grant, the morning DJ at WOOD-radio
who served as emcee of the rally and who didn't
rate too highly with those same locals. Mr. Pep And
Enthusiasm, he could be called.
THEN THE WHITE House Press Corps arrived.
For us, watching them in action was without a
doubt the most interesting part of the day. This
group of journalists travels with the President
wherever he goes, in a plane provided by the
government. They had left Washington around noon
and would be back around midnight.
They hustled in to the filing room (where we
were) and pulled out notes, tapes, and in some
cases, typewriters of their own, and set t o work
with speed and what appeared to be precision. It
was something they had all done many times before
and this was a fairly routine stop.
TO CHARACTERIZE them is not easy, but for
the most part they were over 35, male (only a few
exceptions) and hard to talk to. They weren't
noticeably extroverted in any case. We managed t o
talk to a few of them while we munched on the free
sandwiches and beer provided (also at government
expense).
Two technical men, one from CBS, one from
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NBC, were complaining about being left out in the
dark about the actual schedule of Ford and didn't
know where the Hospitality Inn was and thought
they were supposed to be there. Eventually a third
man came and led them both away.
OUR MOST informative conversation was with a
photographer from an Oregon newspaper who,
while not a regular member of the White House
Press Corps, had traveled with them on numerous
occasions and was able to give us some information
about them and about the different styles of Ford
and Richard Nixon.
He said the press corps tended t o get sloppy
sometimes, which I assume meant depending too
much on the numerous handouts one is given, such
as advance texts of speeches, and not seeking one's
own information.
FORD, HE SAID, was much easier to work with
than Nixon. He had just completed several days of
photographing Ford and his family at the White
House and other places for a series of photo essays
to be titled "One Day in the Life of President
Ford." One day at the White House he was
photographing Mrs. Ford.
"Jerry came in, kissed his wife on the lips, sat
down on the couch, took his shoes off and put his
feet up on the coffee table, then told me to keep on
working. Nothing like that would have ever happened with Nixon. You'd get a three minute 4 photo
opportunity' to photograph him at work in his
office, and that was it."
AROUND 7:30 p.m. most everyone had filed
their story from the afternoon rally and was milling
about restlessly waiting for the buses to leave for
Calvin. The White House crew had two buses of
their own and two buses had been provided for the
local press.
What followed was like a scene from Seven Days
in May. The buses left at 7:45, escorted by a police
cruiser with its light flashing. The police had cleared
almost all traffic from the road between the
Hospitality Inn and Calvin and police were stationed
about every 100 yards along the route. Ford's
motorcade would follow us 45 minutes later.
At Calvin we were greeted by even more police as
we walked into the fieldhouse past groups of
students with "Hi, Jerry" banners begging that we
take their pictures, saying that they'd make good
news.
THE FIELDHOUSE was packed when we arrived. A section in the middle of the floor had been
cordoned off for the press and risers had been
provided for the cameramen in the center of our
enclave. The quarters were somewhat cramped,
however, for the over 100 people who had to crowd
into the press area. Everyone wanted t o be in front,
of course, and that made it even harder to find
space. A Mnk* 6f - phones had been provided for live
transmission of the proceedings.
When Ford walked in the audience erupted in
applause but the press corps kept a stone face. As I
said before, it was afl routine for them.
After it was over the buses returned us t o the
Press Headquarters. Some of the press accompanied
Ford to the airport but most returned to file their
stories. I helped one Texas woman reporter with the
spellings of Dutch names, which many of the
candidates Ford endorsed happened to have. She
was surprised to learn they were Dutch and inquired
innocently, "Are there many Dutch people around
here?" 1 explained, and a few minutes later we left
for Holland.
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Ritsema studies early instruments, music in England
by Ginny Dick
As you pass by the practice
rooms in the Music Building, you
may not hear the usual burps
from bassoons and squeaks from
violins that you are .accustomed
to. Instead, one might hear sounds
not at all familiar to Hope's camp u s - s o u n d s coming from Renaissance and Medieval instruments.
DR. ROBERT RITSEMA, associate professor of music, spent his
sabbatical in London, England,
studying Baroque and Renaissance
instruments and music. He studied
with the Dolmetsch family who
are "pioneers in the revival of
early music."
Ritsema said he had chosen
this particular field of study, because it was something that he has

been interested in for a long time
and this was the first opportunity
he had to study it. He also
thought this research would be of
particular value to Hope because
of the fine collection of Medieval
and Renaissance instruments the
school has.
IT WAS MENTIONED that
this period of music is represented
on Hope's campus vocally through
the Collegium Musicum. Now it
will be possible t o have it represented instrumentally.
Ritsema added that this study
has helped him as a performer, for
now he can perform on a variety
of Medieval and Renaissance
instruments, being most proficient
on the viola da gamba, a precursor
to the violin family. He has been
invited to return to Haslemere

ALL HOPE COEDS...

Surruy t o play the viola da gamba
at t h e Haslemere Festival of Early
Music.
RITSEMA EXPLAINED that
in most cases these " o l d " instruments are the direct predecessors
of our modern instruments. Ours
are more or less adaptions. The
main difference does not lie in the ,
instrument itself, but chiefly in
performance technique.
Composers of the 16th and 17th century left much up to the discretion of the performer, making it
necessary for him to not only play
the music, but interpret it.
Ritsema said that this is where the
real art lies. One needs to study
the "customs" of the music as
well.
Ritsema said that one of the
most startling things he learned •
was the fact that there was such a
tremendous volume of literature
written for these instruments.
AN ADDED FEATURE of
studying in London was the opportunity to hear Andre Previn
and the London Symphony on
the average of once a week. "London is a fantastic city for music,"
declared Ritsema. There are at
least five major orchestras within
DR. ROBERT RITSEMA
the city.
When asked whether there was
problems that Ritsema could family, it was the most outstanda greater appreciation for one's think of other than different ing thing we could have d o n e , "
musical heritage in England than
terminology for things.
Ritsema concluded. He stated that
in the United States, Ritsema said
He said his family found the it was very beneficial for both
that this was hard to answer for
people in England to be very kind himself and Hope and that he
"our musical heritage is of such
and open. "Professionally and as a would like to go back some day.
new vintage."
"ENGLAND IS very proud of
their composers of the 16th and
17th century and do push their
music to be heard; however, at
many of the concerts, more recent
composers such as Elgar, Benjamen Britten, Vaughn Williams and
William Walton have been featured."
Ritsema was gone from August
1973 to August 1974 so it was
necessary to take his family with
him. His children were enrolled in
the Church of England school.
There were really no adjustment
COMPLETE BACKPACKING OUTFITTERS
BIKE BAGS AND PANNIERS
BOOK PACKS AND DAY PACKS
GOOSE DOWN JACKETS
WORK BOOTS (Alio Boys Sizes for Women)
WINTER COATS AND JACKETS
HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS
WESTERN SHIRTS
FOOTLOCKERS
WOOL AND FLANNEL SHIRTS
SLEEPING BAGS
WOOL AND THERMAL SOCKS

Wfe Like Your Style
and ,,
Can Serve You Well!
ELEVEN HAIRSTYLISTS TO GIVE
EXCELLENT CUTS... BLOW DRY OR
JUST A LITTLE CURL!
W E ' R E L O C A T E D JUST B E H I N D H A N S E N ' S
B U T W E ' R E A H E A D IN T H E G A M E I

ARMY
STORE

U.S. Army Lt. Dorothy Clark
Is Coming To Campus
To Talk About

College junior and Student Officer Programs

184 RIVER AVENUE, Just Worth of the Clock Tower
HRS: Mon. and Fri., 9 'til 9; Tues., Thurs., Sat., 9 'til 5:30

The College junior Program is an exciting chance to preview life as an officer in the
W o m e n ' s Army Corps. It's open to girls w h o have completed their junior year at college.
As a cadet corporal in the Enlisted Reserve, you spend four summer weeks at
Fort McClellan, Alabama—with other students from all over the Nation.
You find out about training, social life and the many opportunities available to you
as an officer.
Then you'll go to Fort Benning, Georgia, where you'll see and meet your male
Army counterparts.
You'll be paid a cadet corporal's salary. All your transportation from h o m e and back
will b e paid for by the Army. You'll also receive uniforms, meals and
medical care at no expense.
After you have completed this program, you'll be under no obligation to continue
in the Reserves. But when you have received your college degree, you may apply
for a commission, as a second lieutenant, in the W o m e n ' s Army Corps.
Student Officer Program pays you while you're a senior at college
If you're convinced that you want to b e c o m e an officer in the W o m e n ' s Army Corps —
the Student Officer Program can be the rewarding sfecohd step. Only those w h o
have completed the College Junior Course are considered, and only a limited n u m b e r
of applicants are selected. Your qualification and acceptance are based on your
standing in the Collegelunlor Course.
v
For more information on the College junior Program, and more details on the
Student Officer Program, get in touch with

Lt. Clark from 9 a.m.-5

p.m.

Wednesday, November 6 in the De Witt Cultural Center

\

Every Wednesday
is the

'FLAMING HOG NTTE'
at Coral Gables
OLD CROW BAR
Saugatyck, Michigan

Ifm (fait Seat It!

35c Drinks and 35c Beers
$ 1 . 0 0 Admlsskm

8

till 1 0 : 3 0

All This and More In '74
HELP WANTED
Guys and Dolls, Waiters and Waitresses
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Brown calls for objectivity in assessment of reality
by Dr. Robert Brown
Associate Professor of Psychology
Of these two facts we may be
sure: we were b o m ; we are not
dead. It is between the two that
life and living become an everincreasing struggle to retain the
glorious significance of baptism
and the growth toward the reassurance of God*s grace and redemption in the life hereafter.
WE COME TO our religious
beliefs by the way of life, and our
beliefs have value and reality only
in life. Let us therefore focus for a
moment on the reality which lies
between the two beginnings (birth
and death) baptism and the last
rites.
It has been said that experiences in living rather than content
of teaching may furnish us with
the knowledge we incorporate
into our philosophy of life.
FOR SOUNDNESS of mental
health we must have a definite
philosophy of life. While this
philosophy cannot be fully expressed in words, the better it is
formulated the more helpful it
will be to us. However, the man-

ner in which we face our problems
and handle our troubles determines how real our world is to us.
Because we tend strongly
toward egocentricity,. we sometimes find it easy to interpret
everything in terms of our wishes
and fears. When we do this, we
live in an unreal world, a subjective world. Life in such a world is
characterized by tension in the
present, anxiety about the future,
and worry over everything that
has happened or that may happen.
UNJUSTIFIED optimism, preoccupation with daydreams, extreme shyness, feelings of inadequacy and inferiority-these are
the world of the subjectiveminded person who is interpreting
everything in terms of his feelings,
emotions and impulses and is in
bondage to his own insatiable
desires.
Life is real. We never change a
thing in the universe, other than
ourselves, by our fearing and wishing. To fulfill our wishes and
dispel our fears we must also use
our reason. Facts of one kind or
another make up the world in
which we live. Facts are unalter-

a b l e - t h e y do not change, nor
cease to exist, or fail to operate
because we deny them or wish
they were not or that they were
different. Thoreau wrote, "As
long as a man stands in his own
way, everything seems to be in his
way."
RIGHT IS right because it is
right, because of the existence of
moral law in the universe. We may
be in need of a morality which
says, "Right is right even though
nobody is right and wrong is
wrong even when everybody is
wrong."
It is most destructive not only
to his sense of moral values, but
also to his mental health when a
person gets the idea that right is
merely a matter of his own creat i o n - t h a t "only one's thinking it
so makes a thing good or bad."
OUR TENDENCY today may
be to underemphasize rather than
overemphasize the value of objectivity in our quest for spiritual as
well as emotional security. Everyone can attain objectivity in some
measure. Objectivity is a state of
mind, not a manner of acting or a
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'In the beginning../
by Kim Williams
In the beginning, Jess created
Saga and the cafeteria. And the
cafeteria was void and empty,
with the Spirit of Jess brooding
over the dark vapors.
AND JESS said, "Let there be
light." And immediately, warming
lights appeared throughout the
serving lines. And Jess was
pleased. So ended the first day.
And Jess said, "Let the vapors
separate to form starch and the
grease of the grill." So Jess made
the grease and the starch. This all
happened on the second day.,
THEN JESS said, "Let the
starch and the grease be gathered
onto plates so that food will
emerge." And so it was. And he
said, "Let the salad bar burst
forth with every sort of nutritious
edible-marshmallows, bacon bits,
pickle chips and jello. And let
there be soft drinks and pottage,
pastry and sweets." And so it was,
and Jess was pleased. Thus ended
the third day.
Jess then said, "Let there be
ice cream in this cafeteria." And
so it was, for Jess made two huge
freezers, the larger one for ice
cream, and the smaller one for
sherbet. And Jess placed the
freezers in the cafeteria and filled
them with frozen-solid ice cream
and sherbet. And Jess saw that it
was good. This all occurred on the
fourth day.
AND JESS said, "Let the cafeteria bring forth cakepan-washers
and beverage-runners and lettucerippers and condiment girls of
every kind." And Jess looked at

Student recital
to be held in
Dimnent Thurs.
A student recital . featuring
both instrumental and vocal performers will be held Thursday at 7
p.m.
in
Dimnent - Memorial
Chapel.
Included on the program are
tenor Jeff Wiggans, contralto
Deborah Herzog and pianists
Doug VanDenBerg, Daniel Smith,
Roberta VanderVen and Thomas
Seel. Violinist Rick VanderMeulen and guitarist James Riggs
will also perform. Accompanist
will be Susan Glerum.

them with pleasure and blessed
them all. "Multiply the empty
calories, and stock the food lines
with leftovers. Let their numbers
increase!" That ended the fifth
day.
Then Jess said, "Let us make
students like ourselves to be
master-caters (masticators) of all
food, culinary rulers of ovens,
grills and coolers." So Jess made
students, and told them, "Gulp,
gnaw and devour, and fill the
cafeteria. You are masters of all.
And behold! 1 have granted you
hashbrowns for breakfast, and
whipped cream and strawberries
for your waffles, and UFW lettuce

PRINCE'S
RESTAURANT
PIZZA AND
DELICATESSEN

JUST $4.50
BUYS YOU AND
3 FRIENDS...
1 4 " 1-ltem Pizia
Pitcher of Pop
Make your own salad!
1
TRY PRINCE'S:
Kosher Sandwiches
Pastrami
Corned Beef
%~lb. Hot Dogs
And Many Others
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for your salad." Then Jess looked
over all that he had created, and
saw that it was very good. So
ended the sixth day.
NOW AT LAST the Saga Food
Service vvras successfully completed, with all that it contained.
But o n the seventh day, after
gating ms own Saga meal, Jess
ceased from' this work he had
been doing. And he cursed the
seventh day and declared it
damned, for it was this day he
found his body weak from malnutrition and overcome with
terminal nausea. And Jess collapsed. Thus endeth the seventh
da
y'

form of appearing.
It does not refer to the mere
repression of emotional reaction.
Rather it is a "disciplined recognition of fact." Objectivity enables
us t o view ourselves as others see
us. It helps us see ourselves as we
actually are; it gives us insight into
our weaknesses, strengths, limitations and excellencies. Objectivity
also serves as a moral order exterior to,ourselves.
WEi CANNOT "get b y " in a
real world- by refusing to face the
issue, by shirking responsibility or
by dodging obligations or ignoring
them.
According
to
Ecclesiastes,
"God made man upright; but they
have sought out many inventions." Man seeks devices to satisfy his miserable self. Having by
self-will lost God, being without
faith in God as an objective being,
he may be wound up in and
bound by his own subjective experiences.
THERE IS no real meaning to
life apart from God who gave us
being. True values lie in the great
objective facts of God's wonderful
grace.
The Word of God is and should
be the rule for our living.
OUR RELATIONSHIP to God
is not dependent upon a subjective experience we once had
though entrance into that relationship may have been marked
by a very precious experience.
Rather our standing with God at
any • t i m e - p a s t ,
present
or
f u t u r e - i s not a matter of what we
are or how we feel or how we do
not feel. It is absolutely and
wholly a matter of what Christ
did for us at Calvary.
His teaching, laid ..stress on
objective values.
HE TAUGHT us in the Sermon
o n the Mount t o take an objective
attitude in our relation to fellow

HE EMPHASIZED the evil of
pretending to be what we are not.
This central thought of the
teachings of Jesus Christ , is the
service we should render t o an
objective God through the reality
of His Word.
THE PRINCIPLES He enunciated in His teaching are and still
remain the soundest principles of
hygienic living that have ever been
expressed.
Every religion must be tested
by its ideals and power to produce
character. The test of character
must be living and not academic.
The Christian character, hoped for
by many and achieved by so few,
is the result of the perfect influences and ideals set forth by
G o d - a n d the imperfect human
nature upon which these ideals
focus and operate.
The second beginning is not so
much a mystery as an influence,
an inspiration and a power. I share
it now imperfectly as I expect
once t o share it perfectly with my
G o d - t r u l y the power of endless
life.
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taught us to give up ourselves and live in consideration of
others. He cautioned us against
the practice of using our attitudes
a s standards for estimating others,
He stressed the fact o f : selfacceptance and the acceptance of
others.
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Dutchmen drop Kazoo,
set stage for Olivet

V

The Olivet Comets and Hope's
Flying Dutchmen both turned in
victories last Saturday to set the
stage for this week's battle for the
MIAA
football championship.
Hope, which has never won consecutive titles, extended its winning streak to 13, defeating Kalamazoo 28-7.
KALAMAZOO
challenged
Hope's number two nationalranked defense by rushing for 100
yards in the first half but came
out on the short end of a 14-7
halftime score as the Dutch scored
the first two times they had the

Hope takes fifth
place in MIAA
golf tournament
Hope ended up fifth in the
MIAA golf tournament with a
score of 852. Alma won the tourney with an 814.
Hope had finished the dual
match season with a 3-3 record in
a three-way tie for third, but was
unable to get untracked in the
two day meet at Blythefield
Country Club in Rockford.
Rick Switzer. was the only
member of this year's squad to be
named to the All-MIAA team.
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ball.
Hope went 20 yards in six
plays as Chuck Brooks scored
from the one, after t h e Dutch had
sacked Kazoo's punter. The Dutch
scored again on the next possession as Bob Carlson went 23 yards
on an option play, making it 14-0.
KAZOO WAS ABLE to take
advantage of a second quarter
defensive lapse on the part of the
Dutch and put together a drive
resulting in their only score of the
afternoon.
Hope came back in the second
half to score again, this time on a
72 yard run by Carlson. Dave
Teater was the recipient of an
eight yard touchdown pass from
Carlson in the fourth quarter t o
finish the scoring.
FOR HIS TWO touchdown
runs and TD pass, Carlson was
lauded as MIAA back of the week
ending the day with 96 yards in
four carries. Tailback Kurt Bennett was held to less than 100
yards for the first time since the
season opener against Anderson.
Olivet defeated Alma 23-10, so
that the two unbeaten teams will
meet before an expected capacity
crowd for the league crown.
Olivet has not won a football
championship in 60 years and will
be seeking to avenge last year's
fight-marred game.
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THE BALLET O F S O C C E R - G l e n Swier's approach t o the ball In Wednesday's contest against Albion rivals a
pirouette in form and balance.

Hope kicks close
decision past Calvin

IM wrap-up
by Jon Soderstrom
It's now official, the Praters are again the
reigning Intramural Football champions, finishing
with a perfect 13-0 record. The Fraters ended the
season by defeating the Cosmos in Super Bowl 74
by the score of 24-6.
THE FINAL standings in the Fraternity League
found the Fraters in first followed by the Arkies,
Cosmos and Emmies. The Blue Mountain Boys and
Durfee II ended the Kollen League season tied for
first with the Seminary, Kollen III .and Fraternal
Derelicts finishing behind them. With the season
finally out of the way, one can now see who it was
that excelled in the past games. In this regard, 1 shall
now present the All-IM football squads.
Kollen League: •
Defense
Offense
Linemen:
Center:
,
J. Schmidt—Durfee II
D. Edwards—Durfee II
P. Semeyn-Seminary
Blocking backsr
P. McGee-B.M.B.
S. Visscher-B.M.B.
Linebacker:
G. Blaske-Durfee II
B. Bradley-B.M.B.
Receivers:
Backs:
D. Hoogerhyde-B.M.B
M. Kincheloe-B.M.B.
H. Beissel- Kollen III
D. Buis-Kollen III
Quarterback:
M. VanderHeede-Durfee
Fraternity League
Defense
Offense
Linemen:
"
Center:
D. Gosselar-Fraters
D. Boote-Arkies

C. Schreck-Fraters
J. Koeppe-Arkies
Linebacker:
L. Currie-Fraters
Backs:
R. Martinus-Fraters
B. Wehner-Fraters
J. Boose-Arkies

Blocking backs:
D. B a t t s - F r a t e r s
JrCannon-Arkies
Receivers:
S. Kupres-Arkies
E. Sarano-Cosmos
K. Kaminski-Fraters
Quarterback:
J. Hickman-Fraters

A disputed goal by Sam Terfa
midway into the second half enabled Hope to come away with a
2-1 victory over the Calvin
Knights Saturday. The victory
turned the tables on the Knights
on their home field and placed
Hope in contention for the MIAA
soccer championship.
Mark Van Voorst, the Dutch's
all-time leading scorer, had given
Hope a 1-0 halftime lead, but that

AS THIS IS A wrap-up of fall IM activities it is
appropriate to give the results of the other competitions that haven't been reported t o date. The
Emmies took first place in the tennis meet with a
team composed of Glenn Toren, Ed Schmidt, Bill
Melville and Mike Bueter.

CORAL GABLES
OLD CROW BAR

The Dutchman Trot ended in a tie for first
between a team from Durfee and the Arkies. The
golfing competition was won by a team of Arkies,
with individual honors going to Jim Sloan 86,
followed by Larry Uitermarkt 87 and Nick VerHey
with an 89. .
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A NEW SKI SHOP
DEVOTED ENTIRELY
TO SKIING

(We Need Reporters and Copy Editors)

Cross Country Corner
v..

SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
SKI SHOP DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO
CROSSCOUNTRY SKIING!
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RIVER AVENUE AT 11th STREET
Aeron from Centennial Perk
TERMS AVAILABLE
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WE'VE GOT OVER TWO GOOD STEA0Y JOBS

CALL THE OFFICE... EXT. 2285
O R - ROBERT ECKERT... EXT. 2861

SAUGATUCK, MICH.
WEDNESDAY'Flaming Hog Mite'
FRI DAY—SATUR D A Y Dancing Nightly
SUNDAYJatn Session Starting
at 4 P.M.

THE CAMPUS
SHOP
29 W. Eighth

There will be a men's organizational meeting on
Tuesday at 3:30_p.m.,in the Carnegie classroom for
the following sports: boxing, handball, badminton,
basketball and floor hockey.

MEET NEW FRIENDS
WILD PARTIES-RIOTOUS LIVING

1

Winter
Hours;

As in years past, those attaining All-MIAA
recognition may pick up their trophy at VanRaalte
406, any time between midnight and 6 a.m.

Today's AnchorWants
to Join You...
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was quickly erased in the early
part of the second half by Calvin.
Calvin claimed Terfa had used
his hands on a shot that rolled 15
yards before hitting the post and
bouncing in. However, the referee
ruled it a legal goal.
Calvin dominated the game,
outshooting Hope 39-5, but only
one got by goalie Bob Luidens.
Hope is now 2-1-1 in the MIAA
with Calvin at 3-1.
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